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1. BC-127 MODULE 

The main board of the product 001_F has a Sierra Wireless BC-127 Bluetooth module. Such a module has the 

following characteristics: 

 

The exact module code is BC127 1104323 (or following), and such a code has a on board chip antenna: 



 

It is also FCC certified, FCC ID SSSBC127-X. 

2. DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS 

Accordingly to manufacturer’s recommendations, the module is designed to be placed on the edge or corner 

of the application PCB, with the following constraints: 

• The area under adjacent to the right-hand side of the module should have all ground and tracking 

removed and the antenna area should be cleared to the edges of the application PCB in the top right-

hand corner 

 
• Ground vias should be placed along the edge of the cleared area to secure the ground planes on all 

layers together 

• The application PCB should have multiple ground vias throughout the entire are, tying ground planes 

together 

• Any housing used to encapsulate the application PCB should not have any metal or metal coatings 

close to the antenna 

 



The application board PCB fulfill the above mentioned constraints: 

 

 

Moreover the external enclosure of the application board is completely made by non-conductive material 

and there are no metal coatings or shields closed to the antenna. 

3. FCC RECOMMENDATIONS 

Since the application uses a FCC certified module, accordingly to the modular approval process and the KBD 

996369 document, the host product must be compliant to the BC-127 manufacturer’s conditions. Such 

conditions are: 

 

The above reported conditions are met in the product 001_F. 

Moreover, all testing requirements pointed out in the KBD 996369 are fulfilled, as reported in the Test Report 

n. R22034601. 


